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was diagnosed 
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4 -- Bishop Joshua --  -- Universal News --

When we sit to dine in a 
restaurant we must tell the 
waiter what we would like. 

Soup or salad, ice or no ice, rare, 
medium or well done, etc. The more 
specific you are, the more enjoyable 
your meal will be. If we aren’t 
specific about what we would like, 
then it would be very unfair to be 
upset if we don’t get what we want. 

On the other hand, when we ask 
for what we want, we can expect it. 
The Word of God even says: 

If you ask anything in My name, I 
will do it. John 14:14 

We often ask for blessings but 
rarely do we specify exactly what 
we need. For example, there’s no 
use in asking God to make you 
happy, without specifying what it is 
that will make you happy. Don’t just 

ask God for a job, be specific about 
the kind of field you want to work 
in. 

If we are not careful, it’s easy to get 
into the habit of making generic 
prayers and forgetting to use our 
faith. There is something that you 
need right now but you have to use 
bold faith and ask for it.  

The Lord Jesus is telling us that 
we can ask Him for anything, we 
have to take advantage of this. 
Of course, God is not a waiter but 
He is a Father, He is giving us the 
opportunity to receive the best. 
When you pray be specific, do not 
be afraid to ask for what you want. 

Your quality of life will thank you for 
your specific prayers! 

PLACE YOUR ORDER 

>> https://birafonseca.com

Join our mailing list to receive the latest updates 
from Bishop Joshua.

I tried to fill the 
emptiness with different 

relationships...

Yasmin set foot in the Universal Church for the 
first time at age 4, but at age 19, she walked 
away from the Presence of God. “When I was a 

teenager, I went to church 
to accompany my mother. I 
did it out of obligation and 
not out of will,” she notes.

From her spiritual 
estrangement, problems 
began to appear. She 
tells how it happened: 
“I had several troubled 
relationships. I got 
involved in drugs and used 
marijuana, LSD, MD (active 
ingredient in ecstasy), 
cigarettes, and sometimes 
alcohol. When I drank, I 
felt angry and had anxiety 

attacks.”

Yasmin says that since she was a child she participated 
in circus and theatrical performances and that she took 
a professional makeup course to do her exhibitions, but 
that she knew that the joy she showed was not real.

Because of a romantic relationship, Yasmin moved to 
another city, but problems intensified. “I got pregnant 
after we were living together for two months and he 
left me when I was in my third month of pregnancy. I 
felt very bad throughout the pregnancy, I felt alone and 
cried every night because I thought no one liked me.”

Sadly, at 20 days old, Yasmin’s daughter passed away. 
She began to feel guilty and ended up having several 
emotional disorders. “I felt a huge emptiness inside me 
and I tried to fill the lack of it with other relationships. I 
met many people, but there came a time when I didn’t 
want to leave the house anymore because of fear. Then 
I developed panic disorder. I was locked in the house 
almost every day, I didn’t sleep at night, I saw shadows 
and I was very afraid of dying because I knew where my 
soul would go.”

Determined to put an end to that situation, Yasmin 
returned to her hometown. She understood that she 
needed to restore her relationship with God. “I knew 
that the only solution was to return to the Presence of 
God and truly surrender to Him. I returned to Church 
on January 4, 2018. That day, I emptied myself of 
everything and told God that I had realized that my 
desires hurt me too much. Then I went to sleep and I 
didn’t have any more anxiety or fear attacks. God also 
took away the pain I felt for the loss of my daughter.”

She persevered and received the Holy Spirit. “Before, I 
was full of complexes. Now, I have peace, I am happy, 
and best of all: I have the Holy Spirit, which is my most 
precious possession”,
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Fauze also adds: “Learning is constant. With what we learned at the Universal 
Church meetings, at the Love Therapy, and with the blessing of couples on 
Sundays, we acquired more experience, compatibility, and wisdom to understand 
each other”.

Today people are amazed by them, says Adriana. 

They see the difference because we are 
always together and without fighting. We 
respect differences of opinion and know 

how to give in when we must. If it wasn't for 
God's direction, today I wouldn't be with 

my husband”.

–– Universal News –– Cover –– 76 –– Cover –– 

w e e k l y  s c h e d u l e

‘‘‘‘

Fauze and Adriana have been together for seven years. “The first three 
years were full of fights and confusion”, explains Adriana. “I was a drug 
addict, I had major depression and obsessive-compulsive disorder. 

It shielded me from receiving any kind of help and left something to be 
desired as a wife.”

With that, Fauze began drinking on dates with friends and other women. “I 
was married, but I wanted a single life,” he says.

“We had huge fights, including physical ones”, says Adriana. “I even told 
him, ‘If I don’t get better, either I kill you or you kill me. We parted 
ways. I was very nervous, I fought with everyone. I even thought about 
suicide, but I saw the Universal Church program on TV and went to the 
church.”

There, Adriana talked to a Bishop and was surprised by what she heard. “I 
told him my situation and that I wanted my marriage back.

The Bishop told me that I should forget that I had a husband. I was amazed, 
but he explained that I was the one who needed help.

Taking care of myself first was the only way to get my family back.”

Adriana had to break her pride “I had to recognize that I needed God. I 
participated in the meetings, submitted to the teachings I heard, and 

proposed to change. By the 
fourth week of attending 
meetings, I was no longer 
taking my medication and was 
no longer acting aggressively. 
I did my part and God did His. 
People insist on using the 
strength of their own arms 
and not the strength that 
comes from faith.”

Her change in behavior made her husband want to not only resume the 
relationship but also change.

“I brought my husband closer to me and he came closer to God. It’s already 
four years into a new life.”

This transformation in the relationship kept the couple away from the 
problems that hit marriages in the pandemic. They are not part of the 
breakup statistics. “We worked together as realtors and we were already 
together 24 hours a day, which helped us a lot”, says Adriana.

Beatriz grew up witnessing 
the problems in her parents' 
relationship. “As a child, I saw 

fights, betrayals, and physical and 
verbal aggression in my parents' 
marriage. I grew up with trauma 
regarding my love life,” she says.

She remembers that she didn't 
want to live the same as her 
mother in marriage, but ended up 
accepting some difficult situations 
in the relationships she established. 
“With each passing day, I suffered 
more, because my biggest problem 
was within myself. I had troubled 
relationships,” she emphasizes.

After going through unsuccessful 
relationships, she met the author of 
Love and, in this way, her life took 
a new path with the teachings she 
learned at the Universal Church. 
“I was able to discover my true 
value and understand that I could 
be happy and complete. I also 
understood that for that I needed 
to depend on God and make the 
decision to change my life. God 
could make me happy and take 
away those marks of sadness from 
inside me. I made the decision to 
surrender myself to Jesus,” she 
highlights.

Now healed, she met  Romilson 
Santana, who had also gone 
through complicated situations in 
his love life. “As a teenager, I was 
very insecure about my appearance 
and my way of being. I got to the 
point where I no longer cared about 
my love life. I grew up with no 
motivation for love and in order not 
to suffer, I dedicated myself to the 
world of games,” he says.

He also discovered self-love when 
he came to know God. “The cure for 
my inner being happened when I 
met the author of Love and the true 
Faith that could change everything 
inside of me. I met Beatriz at the 
Church, in a project we were part of. 
After talking and becoming friends, 
we decided to start a romantic 
relationship.”

After just over a year together, they 
received their marriage blessing 
in March 2017. “We chose the 
Altar to get married because it was 
through Him that we were able to 
start our life over and overcome 
past traumas and complexes. So 
we decided to give not only our life 
but also our marriage to the Altar, 
so we would have a happy, strong, 
and lasting marriage”, emphasizes 
Beatriz.

Romilson says that this choice 
brings good results to the 
relationship. 

Thank God, today we are 
happy, we have peace and 
we don't live on a facade. 

We live in harmony, 
listening and sacrificing for 
each other”, he concludes.

Source: https://www.justgreatlawyers.com/legal-guides/divorce-statistics

When we look at the current scenario, we realize how much 
people no longer believe in the area of   love. Because of 
disappointments, many make wrong choices and have 

attitudes that devalue true love, the one that comes from God.

The lack of credibility they give to this true love comes from internal 
traumas and wounds and the unsuccessful attempt to try to heal 
them with new relationships, which also do not work out, and, by 
acting in this way, many people end up disappointed even more.

Meetings for the family exist to teach people to value their 
relationships and family. These are meetings held every Thursday’s 
and Sunday’s at a Universal Church near you. You will receive 
practical advice and teachings to apply in your family life. Pastors 
will also be available for counselling. Make a chain of prayer 
for your family and fight for them, because with God nothing is 
impossible and He will be able to transform you and your family 
as well. 

Visit the closest Universal Church to you now. See back pages for 
locations. 

“i grew up with trauma in 
regards to my love life...”

“i was married but i 
wanted a single life...”

is your 
relationship 

on the rocks?

middle spread
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Fauze and Adriana have been together for seven years. “The first three 
years were full of fights and confusion”, explains Adriana. “I was a drug 
addict, I had major depression and obsessive-compulsive disorder. 

It shielded me from receiving any kind of help and left something to be 
desired as a wife.”

With that, Fauze began drinking on dates with friends and other women. “I 
was married, but I wanted a single life,” he says.

“We had huge fights, including physical ones”, says Adriana. “I even told 
him, ‘If I don’t get better, either I kill you or you kill me. We parted 
ways. I was very nervous, I fought with everyone. I even thought about 
suicide, but I saw the Universal Church program on TV and went to the 
church.”

There, Adriana talked to a Bishop and was surprised by what she heard. “I 
told him my situation and that I wanted my marriage back.

The Bishop told me that I should forget that I had a husband. I was amazed, 
but he explained that I was the one who needed help.

Taking care of myself first was the only way to get my family back.”

Adriana had to break her pride “I had to recognize that I needed God. I 
participated in the meetings, submitted to the teachings I heard, and 

proposed to change. By the 
fourth week of attending 
meetings, I was no longer 
taking my medication and was 
no longer acting aggressively. 
I did my part and God did His. 
People insist on using the 
strength of their own arms 
and not the strength that 
comes from faith.”

Her change in behavior made her husband want to not only resume the 
relationship but also change.

“I brought my husband closer to me and he came closer to God. It’s already 
four years into a new life.”

This transformation in the relationship kept the couple away from the 
problems that hit marriages in the pandemic. They are not part of the 
breakup statistics. “We worked together as realtors and we were already 
together 24 hours a day, which helped us a lot”, says Adriana.

Beatriz grew up witnessing 
the problems in her parents' 
relationship. “As a child, I saw 

fights, betrayals, and physical and 
verbal aggression in my parents' 
marriage. I grew up with trauma 
regarding my love life,” she says.

She remembers that she didn't 
want to live the same as her 
mother in marriage, but ended up 
accepting some difficult situations 
in the relationships she established. 
“With each passing day, I suffered 
more, because my biggest problem 
was within myself. I had troubled 
relationships,” she emphasizes.

After going through unsuccessful 
relationships, she met the author of 
Love and, in this way, her life took 
a new path with the teachings she 
learned at the Universal Church. 
“I was able to discover my true 
value and understand that I could 
be happy and complete. I also 
understood that for that I needed 
to depend on God and make the 
decision to change my life. God 
could make me happy and take 
away those marks of sadness from 
inside me. I made the decision to 
surrender myself to Jesus,” she 
highlights.

Now healed, she met  Romilson 
Santana, who had also gone 
through complicated situations in 
his love life. “As a teenager, I was 
very insecure about my appearance 
and my way of being. I got to the 
point where I no longer cared about 
my love life. I grew up with no 
motivation for love and in order not 
to suffer, I dedicated myself to the 
world of games,” he says.

He also discovered self-love when 
he came to know God. “The cure for 
my inner being happened when I 
met the author of Love and the true 
Faith that could change everything 
inside of me. I met Beatriz at the 
Church, in a project we were part of. 
After talking and becoming friends, 
we decided to start a romantic 
relationship.”

After just over a year together, they 
received their marriage blessing 
in March 2017. “We chose the 
Altar to get married because it was 
through Him that we were able to 
start our life over and overcome 
past traumas and complexes. So 
we decided to give not only our life 
but also our marriage to the Altar, 
so we would have a happy, strong, 
and lasting marriage”, emphasizes 
Beatriz.

Romilson says that this choice 
brings good results to the 
relationship. 

Thank God, today we are 
happy, we have peace and 
we don't live on a facade. 

We live in harmony, 
listening and sacrificing for 
each other”, he concludes.

Source: https://www.justgreatlawyers.com/legal-guides/divorce-statistics

When we look at the current scenario, we realize how much 
people no longer believe in the area of   love. Because of 
disappointments, many make wrong choices and have 

attitudes that devalue true love, the one that comes from God.

The lack of credibility they give to this true love comes from internal 
traumas and wounds and the unsuccessful attempt to try to heal 
them with new relationships, which also do not work out, and, by 
acting in this way, many people end up disappointed even more.

Meetings for the family exist to teach people to value their 
relationships and family. These are meetings held every Thursday’s 
and Sunday’s at a Universal Church near you. You will receive 
practical advice and teachings to apply in your family life. Pastors 
will also be available for counselling. Make a chain of prayer 
for your family and fight for them, because with God nothing is 
impossible and He will be able to transform you and your family 
as well. 

Visit the closest Universal Church to you now. See back pages for 
locations. 
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“i was married but i 
wanted a single life...”
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The Universal Church
7075 Southwest Fwy.
Houston, TX 77074 

Name & ID Number
Facility Name
Address
State/City 

Are you feeling: , , ? 
Write to me: 

Upon your release, stay connected with us: 

Subscribe to: Showdown of Faith TV 

Like our Page on Facebook: Universal Beyond Bars

Follow us on Instagram at: Ubb_usa & Unilivingfaith

Firstly, what is love? The dictionary says; Love 
is an intense feeling or deep affection 
towards something or someone. 

 

can see one is denser than the other, and it is 
not to say what the dictionary says is wrong 

 
 

who is incarcerated is to have a strong 

This is where the 
 love that 

SUCCESS
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Do  suffer alone. If you have been feeling like you’re fading 
away. As if no one has been there. Write your letter and send it 

to Bishop Joshua at: 

M “

 

“I 
 

 at the 

UBB
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TEXAS HEADQUARTERS
SOUTHWEST HOUSTON • 7075 Southwest FWY, Houston TX 77074
ARLINGTON • 1100 East Pioneer Pkwy, Arlington TX 76010 • (817) 823-7740
DALLAS • 325 W Saner Ave., Dallas TX 75224 • (469) 427-6586
DOWNTOWN DALLAS • 1508 Cadiz St.,, Dallas TX 75201 • (214) 385-4591
NORTH HOUSTON • 17577 Imperial Valley Dr., Houston TX 77060 • (832) 304-0534
KATY • 902 S Mason Rd., Katy, TX 77450 • (281) 899-8744
SAN ANTONIO • 6715 Bandera Rd., San Antonio, TX 78238 • (210) 233-9859
3RD WARD • 6945 MLK Blvd., Houston TX 77033 • (346) 704-0336
NORTHWEST HOUSTON • 5003 Antoine Dr. Unit D Houston, TX  77092 
• (832) 930-2968

ALBANY • 65 WATERVLIET AVE., ALBANY, NY 12206
BEDFORD • 2233 BEDFORD AVE., BROOKLYN, NY 11226
BRONX • 1227 WEBSTER AVE., BRONX, NY 10456 
BRONX • 4046 WHITE PLAINS RD.,  BRONX, NY 10466
BUFFALO • 1049 BROADWAY AVE., BUFFALO, NY 14212
CANARSIE • 9530 AVENUE L BROOKLYN, NY 11236 
EAST BEDSTUY • 2006 FULTON ST., BROOKLYN, NY 11233
EAST FLATBUSH • 972 UTICA AVE., BROOKLYN, NY 11203
HARLEM • 65 E 125TH ST., NEW YORK, NY 10035
HEMPSTEAD • 17 N. FRANKLIN ST., HEMPSTEAD, NY 11550 
JAMAICA QUEENS • 92-24 MERRICK BLVD., JAMAICA, NY 11433  
MOUNT VERNON • 148 EAST 3RD STREET, MOUNT VERNON, NY 10550 
(BETWEEN S FULTON AVE AND FRANKLIN AVE)
OZONE PARK • 117-06 ROCKAWAY BLVD, OZONE PARK, NY 11420
ST. ALBANS • 187-08 LINDEN BLVD., ST. ALBANS, NY 11412

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
BROOKLYN • 1091 FULTON ST., BROOKLYN, NY 11238

ALABAMA • 3795 Eastern Blvd., Montgomery, AL 36116 • (334) 625-0020
CONNECTICUT • 324 Madison Avenue Bridgeport, CT 06604 • (203) 371-6300
CANADA • 2420 Dufferin St. Toronto, ON M6E 3S8 • 1 (877) 785-8700

CALIFORNIA • 237 S. Broadway, Los Angeles CA 90012 • (855) 332-1900
COMPTON • 1900 W. Alondra Blvd. Compton, CA 90220 
LONG BEACH • 1235 Pacific Ave  Long Beach, CA 90813 • (562) 955-8895
EAGLE ROCK • 3912 Eagle Rock Blvd., LA, CA 90065  • (213) 718-4657
FRESNO • 1031 E. Belmont Ave., Fresno, Ca 93701 • (559) 515-4858 
SOUTH LA • 4176 S. Vermont Ave., Los Angeles CA, 90037
SAN BERNADINO • 1745 N. Mount Vernon Ave., San Bernadino, CA 92411
DELAWARE • 4101 N Market St., Wilmington Delaware, 19802 • (302) 364 2437
ILLINOIS • 345 W. 95th St., Chicago, IL 60628 • (917) 280 0897
GEORGIA • ATLANTA • 344 Candler Park Dr. NE. Atlanta, GA 30307 • (470) 575-5222
LOUISIANA • NEW ORLEANS • 138 N Broad St, LA 70119 • (504) 484-9503
FLORIDA • FT LAUDERDALE • 2647 N State Rd., 7 Lauderhill, FL 33313 • (954) 870-0609
MIAMI SHORES • 10275 NE 2nd Ave., Miami, FL 33138 • (305) 834-8675
NORTH MIAMI • 12905 NE 8th Ave., North Miami, FL 33161 • (305) 469-8036
POMPANO BEACH • 1840 NE 41 St., Pompano Beach, FL 33064
ORLANDO • 4470 W. Colonial Dr. ,Orlando, FL 32808 • (407) 462-3026
WEST PALM BEACH • 1270 N Military Trl., West Palm Beach, FL 33409 • (561) 336-1005
JACKSONVILLE • 7137 Main St N, Jacksonville, FL 32208 • (904) 370-3464
MARYLAND • SILVER SPRING • 8241 Georgia Ave, Silver Spring, 3rd floor (elevator 
access) MD 20910 • (301)-463-7080
BALTIMORE • 3339 Greenmount Ave., Baltimore, MD, 21218 • (443) 416-3747
MASSACHUSETTS • 70 Southampton St., Roxbury, MA 02118 • (617) 445-0710
MICHIGAN • 4919 Elmhurst St., Detroit, MI 48204 • (313) 444-6922
MISSISSIPPI • 163 East Mcdowell Rd Suite 141, Jackson, MS 39204
NEVADA • 2121 East Tropicana #1, Las Vegas, Nv 89119 • (702) 517-6367
TENNESSEE • 4916 Nolensville Pike, Nashville, TN 37211 • (615) 457-0527
NEW JERSEY • NEWARK • 100 Clinton Ave., Newark, NJ 07114 • (973) 643-5126
ORANGE • 23 Tony Galento Plaza Orange NJ 07050 •(973) 675-4253
NORTH CAROLINA • 413 Eastway Dr., Charlotte, NC 28205 • (980) 875-9783
OHIO • 14339 Euclid Ave., East Cleveland Ohio 44112 • (440) 462-9595
OKLAHOMA • 1712 N Rockwell Ave, Bethany, Ok 73008 • (405) 679-4499
PENNSYLVANIA • 3801 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, PA 19140 • 1 (888) 793-6411
SOUTH CAROLINA • 2229 Two Notch Rd., Columbia, SC 29204 • (803) 238 6657
VIRGINIA • 451 E Belt Blvd, Suite G Richmond, VA 23224 • (804) 430-9500
WASHINGTON DC • 2018 Rhode Island Ave NE, Washington DC • (202) 669-2891
WISCONSIN • 3433 West North Ave Milwaukee, WI 53208 • (414) 235-7828
HAWAII • 94-801 Farrington HWY, Suite W1 Waipahu, HI 96797 • (808) 451-9090

TEXAS | 1 (888) 691-2291

NEW YORK | 1 (888) 332-4141

More  Locations:

Web: universalusa.org | Send us a text.  Let us chat.  We want to help. 1-888-691-2291Stop SufferingStop Suffering |


